
Happy 
Birthday!!!
Brad C.- January 4

Jay S. - January 30

 Chris C.- January 22

Shawn W.- January 27

Christine K - January 5

Karl K - January 3

Emily T - January 4

Susan D - January 10

Emily B - January 16

Jennifer C - January 19

Elizabeth M - January 22

BROCK N' ROLL
J A N U A R Y  E D I T I O N

small business highlight to support my fellow local

small business owners! If you have a topic you'd like

me to cover, just shoot me an email and send the

ideas my way and I'll be sure to tackle in the coming

months. 

To kick things off, a little behind the Brock of Brock n'

Roll. I am a proud JMU grad and ex-big 4 auditor. I am

passionate about my three children, Grayson, Hazel &

Cooper, & my dog Finn. Seeing people smile, laughing,

and not taking myself too seriously are 3 of my daily

goals. I love a comfortable bed, warm and functional

spaces in a home, being on the sidelines of a child's

sporting event, all things algebra related, and the

words "you're under contract" or "welcome home!" I've

literally tried every nutrition fad out there and am

probably currently signed up for 3 subscriptions and

don't even know it. I can start a project like nobody's

business but if it's at my house I will absolutely pay

you to come finish it and am a minimalist at heart.

That's enough about me, let's get onto this month's

news......

New Newsletter, Who
'Dis
By Jenny Brock

Well, well, well - welcome to the inaugural Jenny Brock

Realty - i.e. Brock N' Roll monthly newsletter!! Nothing

like kicking off 2021 with a new business, new

perspective, and a new newsletter! This newsletter will

be coming to your inbox on a 4 week schedule and if

you find yourself itching for more Jenny Brock insights,

you can head on over to my blog at

www.jennybrockrealty.com and get your fix in

between newsletters.  I'm so excited to be starting this

little slice of news influenced by you all but chosen by

yours truly. Here you can expect to find a custom

monthly update with a little of everything. Some

personal information,  interior design inspiration, real

estate market updates, mom hacks, dog pictures,

perspectives from others in the real estate world, and a 



2021 is here!! With the New Year comes a brand new

set of expectations from the mortgage market ahead.

While many industries struggled to maintain their

footing in the wake of the pandemic, the mortgage

market provided many opportunists extremely low

interest rates for new homebuyers and those

refinancing their current homes!

The difference those interest rates are making for

those seeking a mortgage cannot be overstated

enough. Just a few years ago, rates on a standard

conventional 30 year fixed mortgage hovered around

5%. In 2020 we saw rates dip as low as 2.5%. On a

$250,000 mortgage that would equate to an

approximate savings of $355 per month or over $4,000

per year! 

In the near future many economists are projecting

rates to potentially fall to even lower lows during the

first half of the year, with the potential to rebound

upward during the back half of the year as the

economy surges forward and vaccinations start to

become widespread.

One thing is certain, with massive interest rate savings

to be had and enormous potential for long-term home

price appreciation, there simply has never been a

better time to buy your next home!!

2021 Lending
Outlook
B Y  T I M  P H I L L I P S ,  G E O R G E  M A S O N
M O R T G A G E

Seen above - Cooper giving the honest visual of the start of
2021 in our country. One step at a time!!!

the past 15 years.  I started my business 10 years ago

with a focus on residential design where I get to help

my clients with a variety of services.  What I enjoy the

most about my job is incorporating my client's

personalities into their space!  As we approach the 1

year mark of COVID'S impact to our world, I know we

are all tired of seeing our walls. To help you out, here

are three inexpensive ways you can incorporate your

personality into your home & change up your

scenery! 

1. Add (real) plants!  There are so many fun types of

plants!!  Plus they are a great way to bring the

outside in.  Especially now that we are all spending

more time inside!  

2.  Home made art piece!  A neat way to include your

children (if you have them) or it's also a great date

night or girls night activity.  You can purchase a

couple blank canvases and some acrylic paint, add

some silver or gold foil...and wahla!   You have your

own amazing painting. 

3.  Accent pillows!  Such a fun and easy way to add

some new colors and patterns into your space. 

 Pillows are also a great way to keep up with the

current trends without redesigning your entire room.

Small Biz Spotlight
S T E P H A N I E  C A S E Y ,  S T E P H A N I E  C A S E Y
I N T E R I O R S

January is National Radon Awareness month.  
 Did you know that you can test your home for
only $3.  You can order a kit directly from the

Virginia Department of Health,
www.vdhradon.org.  Should test results come

back high (above a level of 4) you should have a
follow up test conducted by a certified Radon

Specialist; HouseMaster can help with
professional testing.   Note:  This test kit cannot
be used during a real estate transaction;  if you

are purchasing a home and wish to test the
radon level, the test must be conducted by a

certified professional with NRSB or NRPP.
By: Scott Wharton, HouseMaster

Inspector's Corner

Hi, I'm Stephanie Casey,

a local interior designer.

I graduated from Virginia

Tech with a degree in

Interior Design and have

been practicing here in

the Richmond area for 
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www.jennybrockrealty.com

" I T ' S  A B O U T  Y O U "

Have a bday in
January? Shoot
me an email &
reference this

letter for a latte
on me!

Have a topic you
want me to cover?
Send me an email
and I'll tackle in a

future month!

Have a small
business I can

spotlight? Email
me and let's set

up a phone call to
discuss! 

To All my Buyers in the House 
What at exciting time!! Hopes and expectations

are high and the excitement is contagious. The

market is hard though and this can often lead to

disappointment.  Inventory remains LOW and so

when the perfect one hits the market, often we

are not the only party interested in making that

house a home. This past weekend I wrote an offer

for some dear first time home buyers and we

were 1 of 16 offers!!  Yikes! Rightfully so, I am often 

asked the question "what is this house worth?"

GREAT question. When we go look at homes

together, I will be prepared with all the numbers

to show you what the comps say it's worth, but

we will talk about how that value is just one piece

of the puzzle. I will turn my head and look at YOU

and say, "what is it worth to YOU" because despite

the numbers I show you here, we need to

strategize our offer to reflect what it's worth to

you. Other factors that influence value: 1) How

pressed for time are you to buy? 2) What number

offer is this that you're making (i.e. how desperate

are you?) 3) How often is a house hitting the

market that meets your needs? 4) How long do

you plan to stay in the home? All of these factors

and more influence the value of a home and will

impact what a home is actually worth to you!  

To All my Sellers in the House
My sellers!  Are y'all just so tired of seeing the

inside of your walls you could die? You're finding

you need two designated office spaces instead of

one. You need more room for your kids to

be....away from you. You need a bigger back yard or

fewer neighbors. Maybe you want more neighbors?

Whatever it is, this spring is your party and we are

going to have one heck of a ride. That being said,

even though it's your market to leverage, buyers

are not buying junk. Buyers these days often do not

want a project. The return you can see from some

painted cabinets, painted vanities, updated

mirrors, decluttering your spaces, good lighting,

and updating the pillows on your couch can be

tens of thousands of dollars more than what you

paid to make some of the changes. When I come

in to look at your place we will talk all about the

little (or sometimes big) changes we can make to

give your buyers an experience in your home they

won't want to pass up (and could lead to 16 offers!!)

It's never too early to start talking about this - if

you're thinking of selling in the next 1-3 years, call

me and let's develop our game plan to maximize

your return! 

It's About You!

Until next month, friends 

http://jennybrockrealty.com/
http://jennybrockrealty.com/
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